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A: Choose the correct response.  33% 
 
_____1. A: See you later, James.   B: _____________ 

a. Great! How are you? 
b. Bye-bye. 
c. Thanks. You, too. 

_____2. A: Who’s that?  B: _________ 
a. He’s a classmate. 
b. He’s very smart. 
c. He’s twenty. 

_____3. A: What time do you have breakfast?   B: __________ 
a. Every day. 
b. At seven o’clock. 
c. In the morning. 

_____4. A: How do you get to work?    B: _________ 
a. Every day. 
b. I take the bus. 
c. In the morning. 

_____5. A: Do you ever play volleyball?  B: _________ 
a. In my yard. 
b. Yes, I can. 
c. Sometimes. 

_____6. A: Why did you become an artist?    B: __________ 
a. It was great. 
b. I like to draw. 
c. In New York. 

_____7. A: I love Mexican food.  B: __________ 
a. I don’t either. 
b. Really? I do. 
c. So do I. 

_____8. A: I’m not in the mood for a movie.   B: _________ 
a. I’d love to. 
b. Neither am I. 
c. Great! Let’s go. 

_____9. A: Say, you look really different!   B: ___________ 
a. Yes, I got one last week. 
b. I know.  I lost some weight. 
c. That’s right. I did, too.  
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____10: A: Could I have something for insomnia?   B: _______________ 

a. Thank you. I do. 
b. OK, I’ll take it. 
c. Try these pills.  

 
____11. A: Are you doing anything tomorrow night?    B: _________ 

a. Would you like to come? 
b. Yes, I’m going to see a movie. 
c. All right.  Thanks a lot. 

 
B: Match the answers with the questions. 16 % 
 
____1. What should I do in Paris?              a. They should visit the harbor. 
____2. What’s Prague like?                   b. Yes, I have. 
____3. How can I get to the Seychelles?         c. It’s very beautiful. 
____4. Where are you going to go              d. You should fly there. 
      on vacation?                         e. I’m going to go to Peru. 
____5. Have you been to Shanghai?             f. About two weeks. 
____6. What should visitors do in Sydney?        g. In a month. 
____7. How long are you going to be away?       h. You should go shopping. 
____8. Can you tell me when you’re leaving?   
 
C: Choose the word or words that best complete the sentence.  33% 
 
_____1. Could you tell me where ______? 

a. is the post office 
b. is it the post office 
c. the post office is 

_____2. I’ve run out of money.  I wish I _____more. 
a. am saving     b. had saved     c. will save 

_____3. Mt. Everest is ______ mountain in the world. 
a. the high     b. high as       c. the highest 

_____4. The Taj Mahal is really worth ________. 
a. to see it    b. seeing    c. you see it 

_____5. After finishing college, I hope _____ married. 
a. get      b. that get     c. to get 

_____6. I enjoy _____ out two or three times a week. 
a. to eat    b. eating     c. I eat 

_____7. A few years ago, I was still very young and didn’t know how to behave, but I’ve become more  
_____ since then. 

  a. carefree      b. naïve     c. sophisticated 
_____8. Hilary is really upset with her boyfriend.  She can’t ____ his behavior anymore. 
  a. break up with      b. put up with     c. come up with 
_____9. Charlie didn’t call his mother on her birthday.  His ____ was that he was out of town and forgot. 
  a. warning      b. assumption      c. excuse 
____10. Over 200 people died in the bombing.  It was a terrible _____. 
  a. epidemic     b. assassination       c. terrorist act 
____11. I wanted to change my appearance, so I _______. 
  a. learned a new sport    b. grew a beard    c. got a bank loan 
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D. Read about Wal-Mart.  Then check T(true) or F(False).  18%   
 
                     The Success of Wal-Mart 
 

Wal-Mart has been one of American’s most successful businesses.  Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., is a chain of department stores 
that sells a wide selection of goods at reduced prices.  The first Wal-Mart store, located in Rogers, Arkansas, was started by 
Sam Walton and his brother James “Bud” Walton in 1962.  Now there are Wal-Mart stores in every part of the United States 
and in many countries around the world.   
 

Wal-Mart stores have been successful in part because of the wide variety of goods they sell.  Wal-Mart stores are very 
large.  A typical store has electronics, furniture, clothing, household and garden items, hardware, and food and drug items.  
At Wal-Mart Supercenters, a person can also expect to find all the goods and services available in a large supermarket and a 
discount drugstore.   
 

The other part of Wal-Mart’s business strategy is to keep its prices as low as possible. Wal-Mart has been able to cut costs 
by spending little on advertising and by locating its stores in small towns where land is cheaper.  It has also saved by building 
its own warehouses near its stores and by making use of new technologies.  In the technology areas, Wal-Mart introduced an 
innovative system that allows the company to ship goods from its warehouses to its stores as soon as they are needed, thus 
saving on shipping and storage costs. 
 

Recently, Wal-Mart has greatly enlarged its business by purchasing other, similar companies, both in and outside the 
United States.  In the 1990s, Wal-Mart opened stores in Mexico and Canada, as well as in several other countries.  
 
_____1. Wal-Mart started as an international company.  
_____2. You can’t buy things like furniture or food at a typical Wal-Mart store. 
_____3. Wal-Mart has been successful because it spends a lot on advertising. 
_____4. Most Wal-Mart stores are located outside large cities. 
_____5. Wal-Mart owns its own warehouses. 
_____6. Wal-Mart expanded into Canada and Mexico in the 1980s.  
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Write about the following topic. 

The college years are the best time in a person’s life. 
How far do you agree or disagree with this statement? 
Give reasons to support your opinion and include any relevant examples from your own knowledge or 
experience. 


